Employment Opportunities

US EASTERN

CLASSIFIEDS

Certified Orthotist and/or CPO

Delaware and Southeastern Pennsylvania

LPO/CPO (Florida Licensed or Eligible)

An accomplished P&O facility with five offices is seeking an
experienced Certified Orthotist and/or CPO with excellent patient
management skills. Pediatric preference is welcome. We have an
in-house laboratory and are research and education friendly. A
competitive compensation and benefits package is available for the
practitioner with the right chemistry for our team!

Why Vacation in South Florida When
You Can Enjoy It Year-Round?

Ortho Pro Associates is seeking a motivated Prosthetist/Orthotist
for an excellent career opportunity. Celebrating our 25th year in
the industry, we are expanding in South Florida and are seeking
a practitioner who is Florida Licensed or eligible for Licensure.
Pediatric experience and cranial remolding experience is a plus. We
offer a competitive salary and benefits package that includes health
insurance, a retirement plan, paid licensure, and continuing education
expenses.
Contact us to join a great clinical team of professionals.

Send resumé to:

John Horne
Independence Prosthetics-Orthotics Inc.
Phone: 302.369.9476
Fax: 302.369.9060
E-mail: JHorne@IndependencePO.com
www.IndependencePO.com

Send resumé to:

Fax: 305.598.9725
E-mail: terri@orthoproassociates.com
www.orthoproassociates.com

LEADING HEALTH SYSTEM IN
SCENIC NORTH CAROLINA MOUNTAINS

Seeks Experienced CPO

CO or BOCO
If you’re a CO or BOCO with at least three years of clinical practice
experience, and you are looking to get back to Pittsburgh, send us
your resumé. De La Torre O&P is a 53-year-old established practice
with multiple locations in southwestern Pennsylvania that serve
hundreds of referral sources. Our employee retention far surpasses
market norms—find out why. Expand your career with us.

Asheville, North Carolina, is consistently listed nationally
among the best places to live.
CarePartners is the post-acute branch of Asheville-based Mission
Health, recognized as one of the nation’s Top 15 Health Systems

Send resumé to:

for an unprecedented four consecutive years (2012-2015).

E-mail: jobs@delatorreop.com

CarePartners Orthotics & Prosthetics has a full-time opening
for a versatile and motivated CPO to join our existing team of
passionate healthcare professionals. Pediatric orthotic
experience is a plus.
We offer a competitive salary with benefits including health
insurance, retirement plan, disability and continuing education.

LO/LPO or Board-Eligible Orthotist

Apply today at http://mission-health.org/opjob

Bremer Brace of Florida has an immediate opening for a Floridalicensed orthotist, orthotist/prosthetist, or board-eligible orthotist in
Jacksonville. Established in 1934, Bremer Brace is a well-established
company that prides itself on quality patient care. We offer a
competitive salary and benefits package. Salary is commensurate with
skills and experience.
Send resumé to:

Butch Loveless
Phone: 904.353.8508
Fax: 904.359.0075
E-mail: bremerbrace@bellsouth.net
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